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Preface 

For over 25 years the National Bureau of Standards has issued a 

leaflet on automotive antifreezes as an expedient means of answering 

the many letters of inquiry on this subject. This leaflet was revised as 

new data became available. A discussion is given in the present Cir¬ 

cular of the results of extensive tests at the National Bureau of Stand¬ 

ards as well as a summation of the work of other investigators. The 

studies of the Bureau, made largely for various Federal agencies, 

have included not only simulated and actual service tests of anti¬ 

freezes but also basic investigations of the physical and chemical 

properties of antifreeze compounds and of materials currently used in 

the cooling system itself. 

This Circular is intended primarily for the average automobile 

owner. It should also prove helpful to manufacturers and business¬ 

men interested in entering the field of antifreeze production. Com¬ 

mon types of antifreezes are discussed, with a presentation of their 

properties, and information has been provided on the cooling systems 

of automobiles. Knowledge of the cooling system is important not 

only in the choice and proper use of an antifreeze but also in the 

normal operation of automotive vehicles. 

A. V. Astin, Director. 
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Automotive Antifreezes' 
AVlien antifreeze should he installed, what streiiiith should he used, and what 

kind of antifreeze is best suited to the service involved are discussed. Pertinent 
physical properties and service performance of the major categories of anti- 
fret^zes are given. A section treats of how the automohile should l)e prepared 
for antifreeze. Simple means for distinguishing the dilTerent types of antifreezes 
and for determining the protection are described.’ The replacement of anti¬ 
freeze solution loss and the (piestion of whether antifreeze solutions can he used 
safely for more than one season is discussed. 

I. Cooling Systems and Coolants 

1. Engine Cooling Systems 

The cooling system of the modern automotive ena-ine is composed 
essentially of a radiator, radiator hose, circulating pump or pumps, 
cooling fan, and the passages in the engine block and cylinder head 
through Avhich the coolant - flows to the various parts of the engine. 
In addition, most engines have devices designed to control operating 
tem])eratnre and to reduce coolant losses due to overflow from boiling. 
These accessories include thermostats and special pressure-type radia¬ 
tor caps. 

In operation, the final cooling is by means of air flowing through 
the radiator, which is really a heat exchanging device. However, the 
engine is referred to as liquid-cooled, because the heat is first trans¬ 
ferred from the metal parts of the engine to the circulated coolant. 

The ])ath of the coolant is essentially the same in all antomotiA^e 
engines. The coolant is forced by the pump through the engine, pass¬ 
ing over the hot areas of the cylinders, valve ports, and the top of 
the combustion chamber. This liquid, having received heat from the 
engine, is then passed through the radiator, and the cooled liquid is 
returned to the circulating pump through the lower radiator hose, thus 
completing the cycle. 

Ki^qine Ijloch and cylinder head- The Avater passages in the engine 
block and cylinder head form the engine Avater jacket through Avhich 
the circulating coolant must ]^ass in order to provide etfectiA^e cooling 
of the hot ]farts of the engine. NarroAv passages Avithin this jacket 
provide cooling around cylinders, valve jfoils and seats, and over the 
combustion chamber at the top of the cylinder. 

1 During the recent emergency, a short sui>i)ly of alcohols and glycols caused many sub¬ 
stitute materials to appear ou the market as antifreezes. The regulatory agencies of the 
Government called on the National Bureau of Standards to iirovide teclinical information 
about these substitutes, and it was necessar,^■ to develoj) tests by which they could he 
evaluated. The Bureau does not have autliorization. funds, oi- facilities to test antifreezes 
for any hut Govei'nmental agencies, and the detailed results of individual tests are not 
made public. N(Mther does the Bureau recommend or endorse anv jiroprietary product or 
matei-ial. .. 

- A “coolant” is any cooling liquid, e. g., water, antifreeze, or other licpiid. 
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These passages are designed to control the circnlation of the coolant 
in a definite manner. Tims any restriction, such as may be produced 
hy rnst or the deposition of minerals from hard water, will seriously 
interfere with proper cooling and may lead to local temperatures so 
high that damage to the metal parts may result. 

The joint between the cylinder head and the block is made tight by 
means of a special gasket having suitable holes that allow proper flow 
of the coolant. Since this gasket must withstand the pressure pro¬ 
duced in the combustion chamber during the ])ower-producing ex- 
])losions, it is imperative that it lie ])roperly installed and kept com¬ 
pletely leak-proof at all times. Licpiid coolant leaking into the 
combustion s])aces or exhaust gases being forced into the coolant sur- 
I'onnding the cylinders may lead to serious trouble during subsequent 
o])eration. 

Radiator. The radiator serves as a heat exchanger in which the 
heat transferred to the coolant in ]:»assing through the engine is dis¬ 
sipated into the surrounding atmosphere. Although the details of 
construction of radiators vary somewhat, a radiator consists essentially 
of the top tank, the core, and the bottom tank, with the top tank pro¬ 
viding a means of distrilmting the coolant over the core and the 
bottom tank serving as a collector of the coolant and a sump for the 
deposition of sediment. 

The top and l)ottom tanks are usually brass and are soldered to the 
core. In order to obtain the maximnm transfer of heat, the core is 
com]iosed of a large nnmber of small vertical ]^assages alternating with 
air spaces between them. These are formed fi*om tldn-walled tubing 
or sheet of brass or copper. The efiective area for heat transfer is fur¬ 
ther increased by closely spaced strips of thin sheet copper soldered 
to the outside of the vertical ]:)assages. The purpose of this construc¬ 
tion is to provide the largest possible ratio of area to volume consistent 
with the required rates of coolant flow through the inside of the core 
and air flow around the outside. 

Circnlating pump. The centrifugal circulating pump usually has a 
cast-iron housing and impeller; although aluminum alloys are some¬ 
times used. As the pump is driven from the outside, it must be pro¬ 
vided with a suitable seal around the pump shaft to prevent coolant 
losses. Under some conditions of operation, the juimp may circulate 
coolant at the rate of 6,000 gallons per hour or more. The importance 
of maintaining a clear, unrestricted cooling system is thus evident. 

Thermostat. The thermostat in the cooling system is essentially 
an automatic valve, opening when hot and closing when cold. It 
serves to ]^revent unnecessary coolant flow in a cold engine, thereby 
decreasing warm-up time and wear, and to maintain an engine coolant 
temperature such as to provide the most efficient operation. The 
thermostat is generally placed in the cylinder-head water-outlet hous¬ 
ing so that coolant coming from the engine must pass through the 
thermostat before entering the radiator. 

Under light loads or in cold weather, a cooling system without a 
thermostat will provide more cooling than is desirable. Over-cooling 
will result in poor fuel economy, crank case oil sludging and an increase 
in engine wear and may cause a decrease in power. 

Pressure-type radiator cap. This device, used on most modern 
vehicles, differs considerabl}^ from the ordinary type of cap. It is 
composed of two spring-loaded valves, the pressure and vacuum 
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valves, both of which are normally closed. The pressure valve seals 
the cooling system by seating against a flange in the radiator filler 
neck and prevents overllow losses diii’ing normal o])eration. By 
maintaining a small pressure in the cooling system, usually 4 to 8 
])Ounds per square inch, it also raises the boiling ]mint of the coolant 
and reduces the likelihood of coolant losses from ovei-flow of the more 
volatile autifreezes. It also prevents loss of coolant from splashing 
or sloshing out of the top reservoir of the radiator. 

The vacuum valve o])ens when the ])ressure in the cooling system 
falls below the outside air pressure as the engine cools cIoavu. Its 
function is to prevent the c-ollapse of radiator hose and other thin- 
walled membei'S by l)!eeding in air when the internal pressure is 
beloAv atmos])heric. As soon as the inside and outside pressures 
become ap})roximately equal, the valve closes. 

2. Properties of an Ideal Antifreeze 

As the name im]ilies, the function of an antifreeze is to prevent 
partial or com])lete solid! Heat ion of an engine coolant when low 
teni]:)eratures ])revail. In addition to functioning satisfactorily as 
an engine coolant, there are several other requirements that must be 
met before an antifreeze can be considered for use in an automotive 
engine. 

An ideal antifreeze should have the following pi‘o])erties: 

MaJOK IvEQUlKKMKNTS : 

1. It should prevent freezing of the coolant at the lowest tenq^era- 
ture to Avhich the equipment will be ex|)osed. 

2. It must not attack any of the materials of the cooling system 
under o])erating conditions. 

o. It must be chemically stable under conditions encountered in 
engine operation. Decomposition products of an unstable antifreeze 
may be corrosive. 

4. It should be a poor conductor of electricity to retard galvanic 
corrosion, and the material itself or any residue it may leave on 
evaporation should not cause ignition failure. 

5. The viscosity (resistance to How) should not be so high as to 
interfere with engine cooling at any operating temperature. 

6. The specific heat and heat conductivity of the solutions should 
be as high as ])ossible, in order to prevent large temperature gradients 
in the cylinder wall. 

7. It should not foam Avhen small amounts of air leak into the 
system. Foaming causes loss of antifi'eeze through the oveillow tube. 

Minor Kequikements : 

1. The material should be readily available at a reasonable pilce. 
2. It should not materially lower the boiling ])oint of water. 
?). It should have a reasonably low coefficient of expansion to reduce 

overflow losses. 
4. The antifi*eeze should be nontoxic and nonfiammable. 
5. It should not produce an unpleasant odor. 
There are no ])ractical substances satisfying all the requirements for 

an ideal antifreeze. However, the major recpiirements have been met 
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satisfactorily l)y ])ropoi-ly ti-eated solutions of the simple alcoliols 
( methyl, ethyl, and isopropyl) and of ethylene glycol. Quite recently, 
])ro])ylene glycol-base antifreezes have been marketed, and some of 
these are apparently satisfactory. Various other substances that have 
been tried, such as inorganic salts, sugar, honey, and petroleum frac¬ 
tions, have shown over the years that for one reason or another they are 
not satisfactory. Iteliable information regarding the service per¬ 
formance of glycerine antifreezes is lacking, because it has been a num¬ 
ber of years since glycerine was generally used for this purpose. An 
idea of the relatiA^e merit of each of the ty])es of antifreeze may be 
obtained by referring to the table on page 26, in Avhich are listed the 
various coolant materials and some of their ]jertinent ])ro])erties. 

3. How to Distinguish the Different Types of 

Antifreeze Bases 

Although determining the basic component of an antifreeze is a 
simple matter in the laboratory, the laynni.n cannot be expected to liaA^e 
either the knowledge or equipment necessary to conduct a chemical 
analysis. Xevertheless, there are certain simple checks that will serve 
to distinguish the warious antifreeze bases. If a gallon of unmixed 
antifreeze is carefully measured out and weighed, the following ap¬ 
proximate Aveights, exclusive of container, Avill help to identify the 
material: 

iVIethyl alcohol (methanol)—7 ]iounds. 
Ethyl alcohol (ethanol)—7 pounds. 
Tso])ropyl alcohol (isopro]ianol)—7 pounds. 
Ethylene glycol—914 pounds. 
Propylene glycol—9 ]iounds. 
Glycerine—IOI/2 pounds. 
Salt-base—9i/4 to 101/4 pounds. 
Petroleum-base—61/4 to 7 pounds. 

Petroleum coolants can be distinguished readily by the fact that 
they Avill not mix Avith Avater. A further check may be made by dip- 
]hng a small rag in the material, then attempting to ignite it Avith a 
match (keep at a safe distance fi‘om any o|)en containers). If the ma¬ 
terial burns Avith a clean bluish flame it is an alcohol, and if the flame is 
yelloAv and smoky it is ]:»etroleum-base. If the material is not readily 
ignited, evaporate a small amount to dryness. A salt-base antifreeze 
Avill leaA^e a heaA^y deposit. If little or no deposit is left on eAni])ora- 
tion of an antifreeze Aveighing 101/4 pounds ])er gallon, it probably is 
glycerine. Salt-base antifreezes are occasionally sold as dry crystals, 
for the customer to ])repare the solution. 

4. The Choice of Antifreeze and Its Use 

When the sup])ly situation itself is not a compelling factor, the type 
of antifreeze to be used is determined by the ex])ected service and by 
local climate. An important source of guidance is the ‘‘oAvner's 
manual” provided by automobile manufacturers, for this tends to take 
into account the specific requirements of a particular automobile 
system. 
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For average passenger car service, it is possible to use antifreeze of 
either low boiling point (alcohol) or of higli boiling point (glycol). 
For heavier duty, prolonged idling, or operation at high altitudes, a 
high-boiling antifreeze is usually considered preferable, although 
low-boiling antifreezes have been used successfully [121; 151, page 
36; and 169, pages 27 to 31].^ 

As shown by figure 1, the boiling points of solutions of the so-called 
volatile-type antifreezes drop with increasing protection against low 

' temperatures. In addition, the boiling points of water and of these 
solutions decrease nearly 2 deg F for each thousand feet of altitude. 
The bellows-type thermostat, which is commonly used, compensates 
very well for "the effect of altitude on boiliim ]ioint by opening at a 
lower temperature at higher altitudes. IVfetallic-expansion types, 
however, open at a fixed temperature, and thus do not compensate 
for altitude. If the temperature of any portion of the coolant reaches 
its boiling point either while the engine is operating or after it is 
stopped, overflow loss of the solution may occur. The possibility of 

Figure 1. Variation of boiling points of antifrec^^e solutions with freezing-point 
protection. 

The boiling-point temporaturos on this cluirt decrease nearly 2 deg F for each l,000-f«et 
elevation above sea level. 

“ Figures in brackets refer to the literature references given in section IV. 
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some part of the coolant reaching its boiling point is greater the 
lower the temperature at which it boils. 

H aving selected the type of antifreeze to nse. it is then necessary to 
determine when it shall be added and how much to use. Antifreeze 
should be used in the car between the first killing frost in the autumn 
and the last one in the spring. The dates of killing frosts yary by as 
much as a month from year to year. To be safe, antifreeze should be 
placed in the car not later than the earliest recorded date of killing 
frost in the locality and left in until after the latest date. These 
dates usually can be obtained from the nearest U. S. Weather Bureau 
oflice, or the frost warnings of the local weather forecast may be used 
as a <2’uide. The su])ply situation, howeyer, may make it desirable to 
piu’chase antifreeze well before the season for its use begins. 

The strength of the antifreeze solution to be used will de])end on the 
lowest temperature to which the car will be exposed. A car paiTed 
outdoors oyernight represents the worst condition. The antifreeze 
solution in this case should be suHicient to protect the car at as low an 
air temperature as is ex])ected to occur. In a car standing oyer certain 
surfaces the car temperature may be seyeral degrees below air temper¬ 
ature on a clear night. The engine coolant will not usually fall much 
below air temperature, because the heat cainicity of engine and anti¬ 
freeze atfords some protection, and because the lowest air temperature 
usually lasts only an hour or two. 

The “freezing point’' of an antifreeze solution is defined as the 
temperature at which the first ice crystals form. Unlike water, anti¬ 
freeze solutions do not become solid at their freezing points. The 
antifreeze solution innst be cooled several degrees below its freezing 
point before ice crystals make the liquid difficult to circulate [140]. 
This compensating factor means that the loAvest air temperature is a 
good yalue to use in determining the antifreeze protection needed. 

Figuee 2. Relation of concentration to freezing point for antifreeze solutions. 
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As a general practice, enough antifreeze should be added to protect 
ao-ainst the average annual ininininm. With only this strength of 
antifreeze, the solution shonld be tested if an nnnsnally cold spell is 
forecasted, and more antifreeze added if needed. If none is avail¬ 
able, other measnres (covering hood and radiator with several 
blankets, covering entire vehicle with tarpanlin, draining coolant, or 
j)iitting vehicle in garage) may be taken to help fiiriiish the needed 
})rotection. It should be reimnnbered that covering the radiator of 
vehicle merely retards the rate of heat loss. If the car is protected to 
10 deg F l)elow the average low temperature, the chances of trouble 
are almost certainly eliminated, for a temperature that low is a rare 
occurrence. 

A table giving the concentration required to protect to various tem¬ 
peratures is usually furnished with packaged antifreezes. Freezing 
points of the different basic components used in antifreezes are given 
in figures 2 and 3. The concentrations given in figure 2 and the 
s])ecific gravities in figure 3 are for Avater solutions of the pure base 
com])ounds. Since some commercial antifreezes contain small amounts 
of water, slightly higher volume concentrations than shown in figure 

I 2 may be required. Antifreezes also contain corrosion inhibitors and 
other additives to make them function properly as cooling liquids. 

I These affect freezing point slightly and specific gravity to greater 
! degree. Thus if a ])rotection table is furnished with the antifreeze, 
1 it should be used in preference to either of the figures. 

Protection to a temperature lower than is likely to occur may be 
regarded as insurance against damage by freezing. If low-boiling 

; antifreezes are used, however, excessive protection is undesirable, 
I because the lowering of the boiling point (fig. 1) may result in loss 

of solution by overfioAv from boiling [169, page 28]. 
Figure 4, which is adapted from information published by the U. S. 

Weather Bureau [172], shows the average annual minimum tempera- 
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I ture for points within the continental United States. About every 2 
I years the lowest ternperatlire will be below that given in hgure 4. 
j Once in about 20 years, the lowest temperature will be as much as 10 
( deg F below the average Ioav. In a nia]), such as figure 4, conditions 
I for all locailities cannot be adequately shown. The average Ioav tem- 
i peratiire in certain areas, particularly in mountainons regions, will 
ri not agree Avith the values shoAvn in hgure 4. In any case Avhere local 
I records do not agree Avith ligure 4, the value from the records should be 
si used. Figure 4 is believed to be fairly accurate for localities beloAV 
|j 1,500-feet elevation above sea level, Avith some local exce]itions in Ncav 

p England. 

II. Types of Antifreezes 

1. Alcohol Antifreezes 

The alcohols commonly used as bases for antifreezes are methyl 
(Avood) alcohol, ethyl (grain) alcohol, and isojiropyl alcohol. The 
technical names of these compounds are methanol, ethanol, and iso¬ 
propanol, respectively. 

The boiling points of alcohol antifreeze solutions are beloAV that of 
I Avater, the difierence increasing Avith the concentration of alcohol, or 
I the protection, as shoAvn in figure 1. The boiling points of Avater and I of solutions of antifreezes in Avater decrease about 2 deg F for each 

thousand feet increase in altitude. Hence, in high, cold localities, and 
in lieaAqy duty service, a greater danger exists of overfioAv loss resulting 
from boiling if these antifreezes are used. Keeping the cooling system 
clean and free from rust, and using a corrosion inhibitor in the cooling 
Avater during the summer Avill reduce the likelihood of antifreeze loss 

I by boiling. Alcohol antifreezes are sometimes used iu high-altitude 
I locations in normal passenger-car serA-ice, and should give no trouble 

in projierly maintained cars. HoAveA^er, high-boiling antifreezes are I preferred for this type of service. 
Antifreeze solutions of alcohols, when properly inhibited, do not 

attack radiator hose and should protect the cooling system from cor¬ 
rosion for at least one Avinter's use in properly maintained vehicles. 
Such solutions, Avhen installed in reasonably clean cooling systems, 
are generally free from sediment, rust, or discoloration Avhen drained 
in the siiring. 

I In concentrations up to about 25 percent by volume, the specific I' heats of methyl alcohol solutions are someAvhat higher than that of 
Avater, thus facilitating engine cooling | 124]. Conversely, at tempera¬ 
tures near freezing, tlie specific heats are someAvhat loAver than that 
of Avater, hence the solutions Avill Avarm uj) more quickly. At o]ier- 
ating tem])eratures, however, the specific heats do not differ greatly 
from tlnit of water. The viscosities of ethyl alcohol solutions are I slightly higher than that of Avater, and for equal protection, are higher 
than those of ethylene glycol solutions for freezing ]U’otection to 
tem|)eratures not loAver than —20° F. Alcohol solutions for protec¬ 
tion to loAver tenqieratures are less viscous, but the difference in vis¬ 
cosity betAveen alcohol and ethylene glycol solutions at any Avinter 
temperature normally encountered is of no practical consequence. 

In a ])ro])ei‘ly maintained v(*hi(Ie, Avith no loose hose connections 
or leaks, neither flammability nor toxicity of alcohol antifreezes is 
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a problem. However, in a car equipped with a hot-water heater 
and using alcohol antifreeze, any indication of leakage from the 
heater should be promptly investigated, and any necessary repairs 
should be made immediately. Alcohols are volatile and would vapor¬ 
ize readily from the heater surface. Breathing alcohol vapors in 
c-oocenti'ations that could occur in this way can cause loss of coordina¬ 
tion and lead indirectly to serious results. The vapors of methanol 
are more toxic than are those of the other alcohols [82, 87, 93], 

2. Glycol Antifreezes 

Ethylene glycol has long been on the market as an automotive anti¬ 
freeze com]K)iind. More recently, propylene glycol has been marketed 
for this purpose. The boiling points of solutions of both glycols are 
above that of water and increase with concentration of the glycol, or 
the protection, as shown in ligure 1. Because the glycols boil at 
higher temj^eratiires than water, they are termed high-boiling 
antifreezes. Of these two glycols, ethylene glycol is more efficient as 
a freezing-])oint depressant, and it is easier to measure ‘‘protection” 
of its solutions with a hydrometer. As can be seen in figure 3, the 
specific gravity-freezing point curve for propylene glycol is very steep 
at gravities greater than 1.02. This makes an accurate reading of its 
protection very difficult with a hydrometer. 

Although glycol antifreeze solutions will operate at higher engine 
temperatures without boiling, li(piid may be lost through the overflow 
])i})e, when such solutions boil violently, in the same manner that 
alcohol solution or water would be lost. Any eva])oration of glycol 
solution is practically all Avater, Avhereas evaporation of alcohol anti¬ 
freeze solutions results in loss of alcohol, the antifreeze base. In 
actual service, howeA’er, the loss by eAuiporation of either ethylene 
glycol or alcohol has been found to be negligible as compared to the 
overfloAv loss of liquid from violent l)oiling [121; 169, page 31; 170]. 

Antifreeze solutions com]X)sed of ethylene glycol, Avhen properly 
inhibited, should protect the cooling system from corrosion for a 
Avinter’s driving season, in properly maintained vehicles. As in the 
case of alcohol antifreezes, the inhil)itors may be Aveakened and de¬ 
pleted by hard or extended driving or through lack of proper vehicle 
maintenance. The service life of inhibitors is shortened by such 
conditions as high driving mileage, high engine speeds and heaAw 
loads, air leaks into the solution (around Avater-]nnnp drive shaft, 
for example), combustion gas leakage into the coolant through a loose 
cylinder-head joint, rust deposits in the system, localized hot s])ots in 
the engine, and added contamination such as that from radiator 
cleaners that have not been thoroughly flushed out after use [169, 
])ages 70 to 72; 170], From the standpoint of inhibitor service life and 
corrosion protection, the term “permanent” as applied to antifreezes 
is a misnomer. 

Glycol solutions cause Avater-soaked radiator hose to shrink slightly; 
hence the hose clanq^s should be tightened Avhen installing glycol 
antifreeze, and again after a feAv days' use. The specific heats of 
ethylene glycol solutions are loAver than that of Avater, at temperatures 
near freezing, and the Auscosities are higher. Hence such solutions 
Avarin up soulewhat more rathdly. Glycol solutions are nonflanimable 
at operating temperatures. 
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Leakage of antifreeze solution into the coinhiistion space or crank¬ 
case of an engine can cause serious damage. es[)ecially in cold weather 
when the solution is not removed as readily as during warm weather. 
Because of their higher boiling jmints, glycol solutions are not as 
readily removed as are alcohol solutions. Neither antifreeze solutions 
nor water is suitable for engine lubi*ication. When either mixes with 
engine oil, the sul)se(pient formation of sludge and gum may cause 
lubrication failure, sticking valves and piston rings, and serious dam¬ 
age if driving is continued. Leakage of coolant into the engine can 
be avoided by having the cylinder-head joint checked regularly to 
make sure that the gasket is in good condition and that the cylinder- 
head bolts are tighteoed in accordance with the engine manufacturei‘'s 
recommendations. Cracked or ])orous castings that might permit 
leakage into the engine should be I’ejdaced | Ihl, pages 26 to 27]. 

Bests by the Bureau have shown that ])roperly iidiibited antifreeze 
solutions of alcohols or ethylene glycol do not cause corrosion in a 
season's use if used as directed in a ])ro})erly maintained engine. It 
should be noted that such solutions consequently will not get into the 
engine cylinders by any corrosive action of their own. 

3. Salt-Base Antifreezes 

The low cost of salt antifreezes such as calcium, magnesium, or 
sodium chlorides, and their eii'ectiveness in lowei'ing the freezing point 
of water have made these compounds ap{)ear atti-actiA’e as automotive 
antifreezes for the i^ast half century. Some early experimenters 
erroneously believed that chemically pure compounds would be non- 
corrosive [10, 11, 12]. As early as 1006 [If], however, the corrosive¬ 
ness of pure, or even of alkaline calcium chloride solutions was 
established. Etl'orts directed toward tinding a compound that would 
inhibit this corrosiveness have been entirely unsuccessful. 

In’ 1027,1). B. Keyes [67] made the following statement: 

Calcium chlf)ride was for many years the popular antifreeze compound, possibly 
because it not only depressed the freezing point of water to a marked decree, 
hut it also stayed in tlie system and was not l<*st by eva])oration. It was cheap, 
easily obtained, and there was an adequate supply. Its real fault, however, was 
that, in common with all chloride salt solutions, it will corrode common metals. 
Where two metals join and a couple action is possible, this corrosion is extremely 
vigorous. It was thougiU for a time that the addition of chromates, such as 
sodium chromate, would prevent this corrosion by rendering the material passive. 
This addition of chromate hel]ted materially in some cases hut fell down in others, 
notably wlien parts were made of aluminum. Magnesium chloride was found t«i 
be even more corrosive than calcium chloride. N(»t only was trouble experienced 
with corrosion, hut when leaks occurred a fine salt spray would appear and have a 
tendency to short circuit spark ])lugs and ignition wires. Tlu're was also a ten¬ 
dency for the salts to crystallize out and clog juimps and cut down the heat trans¬ 
fer in the radiator. 

It is generally conceded today tlnit calcium chloride and other salts are unsat¬ 
isfactory as antifreeze compounds. 

In 1945, Darrin [159] wrote, “No concentration of chromate or other 
inhibitor has been found capable of inhibiting the corrosion of iron 
or steel in contact with brass in a calcinni chloride antifreeze at tem¬ 
peratures simulating an automobile cooling system (160° F).” 

A large number of tests of various salt antifreeze solutions have been 
made. Even com))Ounds like sodium or ])otassium acetate or tartrate, 
whose watei- solutions are alkaline, lun'e been found to be excessively 
corrosive. In all cases that have come to our attention, wherevei* the 
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Fi(;riu-: n. Aifjxirattiv dcrclojx d hi/ A'dtioiidl JUircaii of Stand(ird.s fox siimihifiii!/ 
i’lKjine tcstx of (luiifrcczi s. 

Radiator, water ininii) (under shield at riirlit). and hose connections ar(‘ standard 
antonmtive parts. Tank in center sinuilates en.aine and is htaitetl by electric hot plate. 

test has been made by competent technical personnel, such antifreezes 
have been found to be too corrosive for automotive tise. A common 
mis'take is that of believiiiif that a salt-base antifreeze can be tested 
satisfactorily by heating- it in a beaker, Avith metal specimens im¬ 
mersed therein, and noting' the corrosion of the sjtecimens. Such tests 
are worthless except for preliminary screening- [IT)!^, paire oG; ITOJ. 
Thus, if a solution corrodes metals in such a test, no further testing is 
warranted. ’ If it does not corrode metals, further testing may be jus¬ 
tified. Even if the metals are in electrical contact and air is bubbled 
into the hot solution, alisence of corrosion does not mean the antifreeze 
is safe for use in automobiles. 

Iveading engineers in the antifreeze field contend that no test short 
of actual service is satisfactory for deciding, for example, between two 
kinds of inhibitors for a glycol antifreeze. The Bureau has not had 
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Figure 0. Engine test of antifreeze. 

liudiators ar(' within i)OX structure at riglit, wliicli liouses fans blowing air through 
I'adiators, at a rat(* equalling (dfect ((f car speed on tlie road. Two separate ccK)ling systems, 
one for each l)ank of foui' cvlindeis, ai'e used on tliis V-S engine. One cylinder head of 
aluniiniiin and one of east imn were used in this test to tind effects of antifi'eeze in each 
cas('. Eh'ctric dynainoineter at left absorbs engine power, making it possible to duplicate 
load oiieration. 

this problem but lias found that laboratory eno-ine or simulated en- 
^•iiie tests are sufficient to demonstrate most vividly the corrosive action 
of tlie salt-base antifreezes tested thus far. The simulated service 
test apparatus used by the National Bureau of Standards is shown in 
ti^’iire 5. The results obtained on radiators and metal test specimens 
in this sinmlated test have been correlated with results of engine tests, 
made on equipment such as is illustrated in figure 6. It is possible 
to state with certainty that antifreezes that give tronlile in this simu¬ 
lated test will also give trouble in use. Ilowevei-, passing this test 
does not guarantee that the antifreeze in question will ])erform satis¬ 
factorily in service. 

Pictures of some of the damages that have resulted in tests of salt- 
base antifreezes are shown, figures 7 to 14. It can be seen that radia¬ 
tors and water pumps are mined, as are cylinder heads or other parts 
made of ahimimim. Even more serious is the invisible damage—the 
formation of a layer of cori'osion products on the surface of all cast 
iron in the cooling system. Within this layer corrosion will continue, 
(‘ven though the salt antifreeze is removed. This corrosion layer 
reduces cooling of engine pjirts, such as the exhaust valve seats. Under 
some ojterating conditions, heat cracks Avill then result, ruining the 
cylinder block at least. 

In discussing the glycol antifreezes it was noted that if the glycol 
is used in accordance with directions and if the engine is properly 
maintained, the glycol Avill not get into the engiiK' cylinders or crank¬ 
case. Such is not the case with the salt-base atit if reezes that have been 
tested. As shown in figures 7, 8. and 14. con-osion ai’ound the water 
passages is heavy. The i;ietal ])oi'tions of th(‘ cylinder-head gasket 
are likeAvise subject to corrosion. Thus, tbrongh its own action, the 
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Figike 7. AluiniHKiii ciilindcr head after Id.'i-hoar ojKratioa on laafpicsium- 
ehloride a)itifreeze. 

Note hole eaten throuirh head (ui)per riulit), and heavy corrosion around 'water passages. 
For u'enei'al appearance ot a new cylinder head, see tignre 8. 

Figfre 8. Alaaiimoa eytuider head after 295-hour oyerafioii ou eatciuiii-chloride 
antifreeze. j 

A hole about fi inch in diameter, but not visible in this picture, was eaten through this ' 
cylinder head by the antitrt'eze. Note new cylinder head (top) for comparison. The 
shai)es of the cylinders aie outlined in the lower head by e.-irhon de|'osit. 
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Figuke 10. Water-iJKHIj) iniijcller anil uliaft iifti r S^S-lioiir oijcralioti on 
ma<jncsiu}n chloride antifreeze. 

Note great erosion of impeller blades and excessive wear of impeller shaft caused by 
corrosive action of antifreeze. Similar pumps were operated twice as long on glycol 
antifreezes Avitliont apnarent effect on pump. 

salt-base antifreeze may reach tlie interior of the engine, where the 
extent of damage will deiiend only on the length of time before its 
presence is detected. 

All the tests illustrated herein have been made on calcium or mag¬ 
nesium chlorides, but other salts, including tartrates and acetates 
have been found to be unsatisfactory as antoniotive antifreezes. Con¬ 
siderable effort was expended during the war by foreign governments 
to develop a satisfactory salt antifreeze to replace the scarce alcohols 
and glycols. I)es])ite the trained talent devoted to this work, it was 
not successful. Even if the drawbacks of corrosion and electrical 
conductivity of salt-base autifi'eezes were oveivome, a riunaiiiing seri¬ 
ous hazard is that of ciystals of hydrated salts d(‘})ositing iu the 

Figure U. Water pump after S5S-h<jur operation on ealciinn-chJoride antifreeze. 

N’ew pump is shown at riglit. At this time radiator failed by numerous leaks. See 
also figure 11. 
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biiiall ])assa^e.s of the radiator under soiiie eoiiditions. Jf snc-h 
crystals form, it is nearly impossible to remove them. On the other 
hand, alcohol and glycol antifi-eezes, when cooled below the initial 
freezing point, form slush ^yhich readily liquefies on being wnirmed 

[14^]- 
Salt-base antifreezes are sometimes erroneously advertised as “gly¬ 

col-base’* or '‘glycei-ine-base‘*. Several sam])les of these products have 
been analyzed at the National Bureau of Staiulards. and only minor 
amounts of glycol or glycerine were found to be present. 

In summary, engine and laboratory tests of salt-base antifreezes 
have shown that so-called inhibited, as well as uniidiibited, solutions 
of such materials have highly in jurious effects on the cooling and igni- 
tion systems of automotive enginess | page o4: Kit), ]^age o()]. 
Snell solutions catise seriotis corrosion of the cylinder block, water 
})unip, radiator, and es])t*cially of any ahiminnm jiarts such as cylinder 

Figure 11. RadUttor of ahnuldicd ,scrricc tcini unit uftcr 8S2-liour operation on 
calciuiii-clitoridc autifrceze. 

Small corrosion leaks frequently seal themselves during operation, and reopen 'when 
radiator coeds. 'Phis unit was oinu-ated with severe h*aks for .’hui hours. Test stopped 
wIk'U radiator drain cock corroded so hadl.\' that it dropped off radiator, emi»tying the 
cooling system. Streaks at top were caused by foaming, which often occurs after eoi i'osion 
begins. 
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lieads. ddie corrosioii prodiii-ls resulting from use of these solutions 
will aeeumulate and cauise ])artial or complete stopj)age of water pas¬ 
sages ill the radiator, with consequent overheating and boiling. Being- 
corrosive, these solutions may get into the engine cylinders by cor¬ 
roding the cylinder head or gasket and cause great damage or even 
completely ruin the engine. As rapid erosion of the water jnmi]) 
inqieller shaft occurs, the solution is sprayed over the outside of tlu' 
engine as well. Salt solutions are good conductors of electricity and 
thus short circuit the ignition system. Often this ti-ouble can be cured 
oidy by complete rejilacement of the parts invoked. 

4. Petroleum "Antifreezes" or Coolants 

The comjionnds previously discussed ai’e all used in water solution, 
d’he amount of antifreeze compound employed consequently depended 
(m the protection required, and in most cases was not over half. Pet¬ 
roleum-base antifreezes, or more properly, ])etroleuni coolants, how¬ 
ever, are (|uite like kerosine in proj^erties and do not mix with water. 
Jt is necessary to drain the entire cooling system completely and to 

Figt'ke 12. Antifreeze fonniimj out the toj) of nidiofor i)i xhnuJnted nerviee te.st. 
yriiis mntcrial. :i calciiiin-chUiridt' aiitifi-e(*/,(‘, corroded tlic I'adiator so l)adly tdiat several 

air leaks lornied. Air eiit<‘riii^' the sysieia tlirou;;li these* leaks caused the i'oaiiiiiiu'. 
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Fici'ke lo. Vorroa'Kni of an dlHiiiiinnii ciiJiitdcr head hji iiia(jncsiiiiii-chlorido 
aiififrcc.ee. 

After tlie test was completc'd, iisiiii: the apimratus sho\Mi in ti,a:nre G. the cylinder head 
was ent in half, as shewn. Notice tht‘ e.\trenie corrosion of tin" Avater passage, particularly 
tin' area around the lower head holt passatre. 

refill with the antifreeze eoinpouml. regardless of the protection 
needed. The amount of petroleum coohint needed will therefore be 
several times that of the water-soluble antifreeze compounds. 

Snittibly refined jietrolenm coolants freeze at very low temjiertdures 
and are not corrosive to the cooling system metals. Therefore, leak¬ 
age of ])roi)erly installed petroleum coolants into the engine should not 
occur as a result of corrosion. Such leakage would be unlikely to cause 
extensive engine damage. However, unless great care is taken to dry 
the cooling s^^stem or unless the petroleum coolant contains com])oimds 
that Avill absorb, hold, and inhibit the remaining water, corrosion may 
occur. Also, if the coolant temperature exceeds the boiling point of 
water, as often occurs in prolonged idling, the water left in the system 
will flash into steam, causing the coolant to overflow. For this reason 
some petroleum coolants contain compounds intended to absorb the 
water. In this case leakage into the crankcase may result in engine 
damage. 
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Figure 14. l\c-siiil.'< of te>yt of iiKi!/iir.siinii-cli!ori(l( a n t i freeze in si in ii In ted service 
unit (////. 0), shoiciny condition of inetnl test sijeciinens after e-vposiires for the 
times indiented. 
A. After .13-lioin- opere.tioii : I>. after t».3-lionr operation : C, after 5.37~liour operation. 

In A. note that i)ra!ss is the only spi'einien not sliowing corrosion ; in B. the alnininnin is 
gone ; in C, all specimens and the brass suspension rod show corrosion. 

Petroleum coolants have certain projierties that render them nn- 
siiitable in present cars. ^Vll succeeding remarks apply to, and all 
tests ^yere made on, iietroleinn coolants that Avere highly retined, 
of high flash point, narrow boiling range, and that contained no 
aromatics or olefins. These remarks therefore apply Avith equal or 
greater emphasis to less highly refined products. 

Petroleum coolants attack ordinary (natural or reclaimed rubber) 
i-adiator hose and also hose made from some kinds of synthetic rubber 

I 15:2, jiage of; l()t), page ob]. HoAvever, the better grades of ordinary 
hose, having several layei's of fabric, in some cases are reported to have 
been used for a full season Avith petroleum coolant Avitbout failure. 
Some other ty])es of synthetii* rubber are not seriously affected by pet- 
I'oleuni products. The avaihdiility of oil-resistant synthetic hose 
Avould, of course, obviate tlu' above objections to the use of ])etroleum 
coolants. Information currently available indicates that oil-resistant 
]-a(liator hose is being r.sed to a very limited extent, if at all, on original 
equipment and that such hose is quite dillicult to obtain as replace¬ 
ment. 

In the course of an olficial test on an automobile, operating in per¬ 
sonal service chiefly in the city of Washington for 5 months diii’ing 
the Avinter of lO-fT—fS, Avith pi'trolemn coolant, the automobile hose 
had to l)e replaced three times. The first hose (factoi’y ])roduction for 
the car) lasted 47 days (1.4:27) miles) and failed by splitting. This 
hose had ])revionsly bi'en used Avith Avater and Avith alcohol antifreezic 
44ie second hos(‘ (stock reiilacemeiit molded hose foi‘ this car) lasted 
t)4 days ( TitTf) miles) and failed by splitting. The thii-d hose, similar 
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FK.ritK lo. Autoinotire radintor Itosc ai(( r 7 </f///.s-' use irifli ix trolcuiii autifrcczc. 

Car was oporated ii.ilcs at speeds net over .‘!0 iiipli in eity. in nuniial personal sein ice, 
durin.LT the life of this ImhJe. 

Fi(;ri;t; 1(>. Sjiontu ik ous ii/iiitioii of /)( trohuni a itl if no Zc on iUKjhic exhaust 
)/i(i II ifohl. 

Two teaspodiifuls of petndcnini antifia'ozo were spilled on manifold while engine was 
opei'atini; at half load and two-tldrds rated si)eed. l-hpiivaleiit ear condition is elinddns 
a sliglit a'lade ut 4ii miih. If hose (tiu'. 1 d i split so that antifreeze was sprayed on mani¬ 
fold—as can happen in many ears a disasti'ous tire A\onld ensio'. Aleolnd and glycol 
antifreezes did not ignite umh'r the same test conditions. 
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to the second Imt obtained from other stock, lasted 7 days (2o0 miles) 
and failed in a clean break, as shown in h<>iire 15. The fourth hose, 
same origin as the third, had weakened but had not failed when the 
test was terminated after this hose had been in service for 18 days 
and miles. 

The simple loss of radiator hose and ])art or all of the antifreeze, 
however, does not constitute all of the damage that may result. At 
engine o])erating temperatures, all peti-olemn coolants that have been 
tested are fiammable. Should a source of ignition, such as a static 
spark from the fan belt, be present, a leak may result iu a lire. If tlie 
engine is operating under load, such as climbiiig a moderate grade at 
10 miles per hour, the exhaust manifold will serve as a source of 
ignition. Figure 16 shows the fire that resulted under these engine 
conditions when two teas])oonfuls of petroleum coolant were poured 
on the engine exhaust manifold. 

When antifreezes composed of methyl or ethyl alcohol were })oured 
on the exhaust manifold of the engine under the same conditions that 
caused the j^etroleum coolant to ignite, ignition did not occur. 
Ignition also did not occur, under the same conditions, when an equal 
amount of motor gasoline was poured on the exhaust manifold. Any 
spark, or a leak allowing passage of exhaust flames, however, would 
have ignited either the alcohol antifreeze or the gasoline. The fire 
hazard of })etrolenm coolants is greater than that of alcohol coolants 
mainly because the chances of the ])etrolenm solutions reaching the 
exhaust manifold are greater as a result of hose deterioration. From 
an o])erating point of view this likelihood is probably of greater 
significance than the fact that burning ])etroleum coolants generate five 
to six times as innch heat as ethyl alcohol antifreeze solution protecting 
to 0° F, in addition to the fact that fires from petrolenm coolants 
are also more difficult to ((uench. 

Petroleum coolants have less heat capacity than other types, hence 
the engine itself runs hotter. Although this may not be a drawback in 
extremely cold Aveather or under light driving conditions, it is dis¬ 
advantageous in mild Aveather and especially in the occasional warm 
spell. Figure 17 sIioavs the comparatiA^e coolant temperatures Avhen 
the same car Avas operated on petroleum and on aqueous coolants. In 
these tests it Avas found that the internal engine temperatures Avere 
higher Avith petroleum than Avitli a(jueous coolant at the same coolant 
temperature. Foncuri'ent tests also shoAved that the octane numher 
requirement of the automobile Avas iuciaaised about 7.5 units Avhen a 
petrolenm coolant Avas used. This means that a car that did not 
knock on regular gasoline might be expected to knock considerably on 
pi’emium gasoline if a ]Aetrolenm coolant Avere used. 

In the eA^ent of cooliiig troul)le. an engine can oA^erheat oidy to the 
boiling point of the coolant as long as there is snflicient coolant in the 
system to maintain circulation. With alcohol oi- glycol, the boiling 
temperature is not far from that of Avater, 212° F. as shown in figiire 
1. Boiling ol the coolant usually becomes obvious to the driver, by 
sight or odor, before it is too late. Highly refined petroleum coolants, 
hoAveA^er, boil in the range 400° to 500° F. These teinp:ratnres are 
aboA^e the melting ])oint of the solder used in the radiator, and before 
they are reached in the engine the bearings Avould burn out or ])iston 
seizure Avould occur. Thus aqueous antifiuezes afford some ]u-otection 
against OA^erheating, Avhich is not available Avith petroleum coolants. 
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Figure 17. Com parti five operating temperatures with petroleum and with 
aqueous coolants. 

Points on the lower line were obtained vrith alcohol antifreeze in most cases, with water 
in some cases. Note break in upper line, indicating that thermostat was wide open, 
and could no longer control coolant tempi'rature. Tests made in a 1046 automobile, the 
two types of antifreeze being tested on the same day under identical test conditions. 

Neither petroleum coolants nor salt antifreezes are new. Oils or 
kerosene have been used for a half century, but to a limited extent only. 
In a coolant system designed for its use, preferably closed and all- 
metal, a petroleum coolant might be used to considerable advantage 
if protected against overheating. The complete absence of corrosion, 
making heat transfer always like that in a new car, would be worth 
much. In present cars, iiowever, such coolants are considered to 
be unsafe. 

5. Miscellaneous Antifreezes 

Earlier publications of the Bureau [35, -13. Letter Circular 28] ^ 
mentioned such other antifreeze compounds as honey, sugar, glycer¬ 
ine, and triniethylene glycol. Honey and sugars are unsatisfactory 
because they are poor freezing point depressants, are unstable to 
heat, and their solutions are too viscous. Trimethylene gylcol is not 
available in commercial quantities. Glycerine solutions have been 
found to be corrosive in actual service, but since it has been many 
years since glycerine has been used to any extent as an automotive 
antifreeze, no current service jierformance data on later inhibitor 
formulations are availalde. In a rec-ent simulated service test no 
serious corrosion was ex])erienced with an iidiibited [llTa] glycerine 
solution. However, as ])ointed out on ]>age T, this result does not 
indicate that such solutions will be free from corrosive effects in 
actual service. 

^ T.ftter Circular LC28, issued December 9. 1921, revised November 15, 1924, and December 
1, 1925, is out of print, and is superseded by this Circular. 
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Diacetoiie alcohol has been fonncl to be unsuitable as an antifreeze. 
It is unstable to heat, is corrosive, and has a small freezing-point de¬ 
pression. Other compounds, sncli as butylene glycol, 2-methylpen- 
aiiediol (hexylene glycol), diethylene glycol, and triethylene glycol 
likewise are not efficient antifreeze materials. This is because tlieir 
relatively high molecular weights make them less elective in lowering 
the freezing point of water. 

Antifreezes comprising mixtures of glycols have been marketed. 
If improperly compounded, use of such materials introduces an uncer¬ 
tainty in measuring ^‘protection'' by a hydrometer, because the concen¬ 
tration-density relation is dillerent for each mixture. 

In general, although an antifreeze costs little in comparison with 
a car, the wrong kind of antifreeze can cause great damage to the 
car. If antifreeze cannot be obtained, it is ])ossible to operate in 
mild climates when the tem])eratnre is above freezing by filling the 
radiator with warm water, and draining it whenever the car is to be 
exposed to freezing temperatures. The water used should, of course, 
contain a rust inhibitor. 

III. Proper Use of an Antifreeze 

1. Preparation of Car for Antifreeze^ 

Although leaks should never be tolerated, they are often overlooked 
in the summer, as the replacement even of rust inhibited water is not 
costly. However, all such leaks should be repaired before antifreeze 
is put in the car. The cylinder head joint of the engine should be 
serviced to prevent leakage of antifreeze into the engine [157; 109, 
pages 51 to 52]. Eadiator hose, if in bad condition, should be re¬ 
placed, hose clam])s tightened, and thermostats examined. A thermo¬ 
stat that does not o])en at the proper temperature can cause loss of 
antifreeze through boiling; one which does not close properly can 
impair engine performance in other ways. A competent mechanic 
should make the examination of this device [169, pages 55 to 56, 98 
to 99]. If a test shows that the thermostat does not 0]:)en within 
10° F of the rated opening temperature (usually marked on device 
and generally ranging from 140° to 160° F in the models for ditl'erent 
engines), it should be replaced. This test can be made by suspending 
the thermostat in a pan of water (thermostat must not touch heated 
surface of pan) heating, stirring, and noting the temperature at which 
the thermostat opens. If tlie engine water jacket and radiator are 
clogged with rust, boiling and loss of antifreeze may occur during 
or immediately following operation. In such cases a thorough clean¬ 
ing is needed. Such cleaning should be done by a competent garage, 
in accordance with best maintenance practices [169]. 

Much can be done toward reducing or eliminating cooling system 
corrosion by using oidy suitable, properly inhibited antifreezes and 
by adding corrosion (rust) inhibitor to the water when the antifreeze 
is drained in the s])ring 1 169, i)age 67]. With the generally higher 
speed, higher temperature, and resultant greater aeration of the coolant 
in the summer season, corrosion will occur at a greater rate unless the 
coolant water is ti*eated with rust inhibitor. 

® Roforence flfiO], Mainl-pnanoo of nntomofive oiisiiio fooliiijr syst(‘ms. Socioty of Aiito- 
motiye Enj,aneers, Inc., 29 West 39tli Street, New Yoi'k 18, N. Y., .$2, is an e.xeelle'nt inannal 
for both professionals and amateurs wlio are interested in maintenance of automotiye 
y eh ides. 
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Some kinds of tap, well, and snrface'waters are very corrosive [15‘2. 
page 29, 169, page (>4]. Where the water is hard or contains much 
dissolved mineral matter, soft water (rain or distilled water) should 
be used in preparing antifreeze solution, and in the summer it should 
he used together with corrosion inhibitor in the cooling system [169, 
jniges 36 to 37]. If during the summer season the cooling water is lost 
ijy leak, drainage, or boiling, the replacement water should also be soft 
and should l)e inhihited. Where inhibited water or antifreeze solution 
is drained foi* engine repairs, it can, of course, l)e saved for reuse if 
clean and i-ust-free. 

2. Testing of Antifreeze Solutions 

44ie commoidy used antifreeze tester is a hydrometer ecpiipped with 
a thei'iiiometer and correction chart. When this instrument is used 
with ]jroj)er care, the antifreeze })rotection of a solution containing 
only one base—for example, ethyl alcohol—c’an be determined accu¬ 
rately. If a simple hydrometer-tyi)e tester without thermometer or 
correction chart is used, accurate readings are possible only at one 
temperature, usually 60° F. The explanation for this is that a 
hydrometer measui'es density. The density of liquids changes with 
temperature. For example, if Avater containing no antifreeze but 
heated to engine o])erating temperature Avere tested in a simple hy- 
di'onieter graduated for methyl alcoliol. antifreeze j)i*otection to +7° 
F would be indicated, although the Avater Avould actually freeze at 
-f 32° F. This incorrect indication results entirely from the change 
of density of water betAveen 60° F and engine operating tem|)erature. 

If different antifreezes are mixed—for example, 1 gallon of ethyl 
alcohol and 1 gallon of methyl, as may be necessary because of scar¬ 
city—the protection can no longer l)e determined accurately by hy¬ 
drometer. As can be seen from hgure 3, this applies Avith much 
gi-eater em]ffiasis if an alc()hol and a glycol ai'e mixed. In such a 
case, the mixture may be tested by refrigerating a sealed sample 
together Avith a thermometer. If sample is frozen, alloAV it to Avarin, 
stirring Avith thermometer, and note tem])erature at Avhich complete 
melting occurs. If sample is not frozen, protection at legist to tem¬ 
perature shoAvn by tliermometer is assured. (If this test is per¬ 
formed in a food refrigerator, (aire should be taken to see that anti¬ 
freeze does not get on any food. If a glass container is used, place 
it in a boAvl large enough to retain the sani])le if the glass container 
cracks.) 

3. Replacement and Reuse of Antifreeze 

AVhen coolant has been lost by leakage or boiling, it must be replaced 
at once to ])revent overheating and further loss. As coolant losses 
from evaporation are usually small in coni])arison Avith those that 
result from leakage or OA^erlloAV [121], rei)lacement may be made by 
adding an antifreeze solution of strength equal to that originally 
prepared if no hydrometer is immediately available. The antifreeze 
j)rotection should be checked periodically by a suitable hydrometer, 
particularly after any addition of solution. 

There are many factors to be considered regarding using antifreeze 
solutions more than one season. During use, antifreeze is subjected 
to several conditions that cause it to change its properties. Inhibitors 
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9 
j ; are depleted by exhaust oas leakiiio- inlo the coolino- system. This 

I I ^yas, coiitainiiiii’ oxides of carbon, sulfur and uitroo-eu, reacts with some 
J ; iuliihitors, destroying their etrectiveuess. It is also thought that it de- 
j I composes the antifreeze material itself. Fre(iueutly, small amounts of 
I' j air leak into the system, which causes lowering of iidiihitor eHective- 
r' ness. This effect is much greater if the level of coolant is allowed to 
ij fall low enough to cause air entrainment as the coolant is pumped 

11:1 into the top of the radiator. Localized “hot spots” in the engine, such 
I; as the area around exhaust valve heads, also cause dec-omposition of 

antifreeze. 
j In order to maintain maximum ])rotectiou against coi-rosion, drain 
i the antifreeze solution after one Avintcr's use or earlier if it becomes 
r rusty in a cooling system that was reasonably clean Avhen the fresli 

antifreeze Avas installed. 
Under some conditions it is possible to use a solution for more than 

one season Avithout harm; the service life is dependent on the con¬ 
dition of the car and severity of service. HoAvever, it is continually 
depleted by use, amt Avill eventually reach a corrosive condition. 
Chemical analysis of the used antifreeze solution is much more ex- 
])ensiA"e than iieAv antifreeze, and Avill not necessarily determine hoAv 
much longer the old solution Avill remain rust-free. In view of the 
comparative cost of antifreeze and of even so minor a replacement 
part as a Avater pump or radiiitor, it is ceitainly cheaper in the long 

I run to use ueAv solutions each year. Under no circumstances 
should antifreeze solution remain in tlie cooling system during the 
summer, as its deterioration Avill he much more ra})id under summer 

j di'i\dng conditions. 

! 4. Cooling-System Corrosion 

At various points in this Circuhu’, the corrosiveness of A^rious com¬ 
pounds has been mentioned without further discussiou as to the mech¬ 
anism of corrosion. As used here. rovroHurn is a rather general term 
and includes the over-all removal of metal, i-egai'dless of the method 
involved. Corrosion in the engine-cooling system may he divided 

j into three categories: chemical cori-osion, electrolytic cori'osion. and 
erosion. 

I Chemical corrosion is the result of direct chemical reaction betAveen 
' the various metals in the cooling system and the components of the 

coolant. This may he produced by the presence of acids in the solu¬ 
tion or various oxidizing agents. An exam])le is the formation of 

* rust on iron by the combination of Avater and oxygen in the air. 
Electrolytic corrosion is the result of action hetAveen dissimilar 

metals joined together, or it may occur in a single piece of metal 
in AAdiich there are existing potential differences due to heterogeneity 
of composition, or to cold-Avorking, riveting, or Avelding. This type 
of corrosion necessarily de])ends on the presence of a solution Avhich is 
electrolytic, that is, Avhich conduct electricity by means of ionized 
particles. Salt solutions are excellent conductors of electricity, and 
iieiice are very unsastisfactory antifreezes because of electrolytic cor¬ 
rosion. The action of electrolytic corrosion is identical Avitli that in 
the ordinary dry cell in Avhich an electric current is caused to floAV by 
conversion of a metal into a salt. 
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Erosion is the result of a mechanical abrasion produced by abrasive 
particles, such as rust or sand. vSince the circnlatino- coolant must 
move at relatively high velocities through the various parts of the 
engine, any particles of rust or other solids in the coolant exert an 
abrasive effect as they pass over the metal surfaces. It should be 
]K)inted out that erosion depends on the ])rodncts of corrosion, for 
with a perfectly clean coolant there will be no a])preciable erosive wear. 

The corrosive effects of the various antifreeze base materials are 
lessened by addition of suitable inhibitors. Much research has been 
performed by the major producers of antifreeze materials on develop¬ 
ment of satisfactory inhibitors, and many patents have been issueil on 
inhibitor formulations. Usually the quantity of inhibitor added is 
quite small, about 1 to 3 percent. 

Inhibitors may be organic or inorganic com])ounds, or a mixture of 
the two. Generally a S])ecilic inhibitor formulation is most effective 
Avhen used with the base material for which it was developed, and is not 
well suited for other base materials. The Xational Bureau of Stand¬ 
ards has not conducted any research specifically for inhibitor evalua¬ 
tion, and has not made a study of the inhibitor formulations of 
commercial antifreezes. 

In conclusion, the importance of preventing corrosion at all times 
should be stressed. Much can be done toward reducing corrosion 
during the large part of the year when antifreeze is not used. As 
mentioned before, ]mre water in the cooling system will cause con¬ 
siderable rusting, and in some localities the Avater supply may be 
es])ecially corrosive due to Anirious salts. When the antifreeze is 
removed in the spring, the cooling system should be thoroughly 
flushed to remove all rust, first using a commercial cleaning com- 
])ound if considerable rust is present in the antifreeze drainings. 
Following this, the cooling system should be filled Avith Avater contain¬ 
ing a corrosion inhibitor. Pre])ared inhibitors suitable for this pur- 
]Aose can be obtained at most service stations and antomotiA^e accessory 
stores. By folloAving this simple procedure each year, it is possible 
to maintain the cooling system in nearly neAV condition for years. 

5. Properties of Coolant Materials 

A’iscosity 

Material 
AVater 
soluble 

Effect on 
boiling point 

of water 

Corrosiveness 
when 

inhibited 

Electrical 
con¬ 

ductor 

Specific 
heat 

V V 

as used 
at low 

tempera¬ 
tures 

Flam¬ 
mable 

AVater__ ! Negligible. __ No_ High_ 
Medium 

Low_ No. 
Methvl alcohoL.. Yes Ivowers do do do_ Yes. 
Ethvl alcohol. _ A’es_ _do_ _do_ ...do_ ...do_ ...do_ Do. 
Isopropvl alcohol_ . A'es_ _do_ _do_ ...do_ ...do_ _ _.do_ Do. 
Ethylene glycol _ A'es.. Raises_ _do_ ...do_ ...do_ ...do_ No. 

Propylene glycol. A"es _. do. do b do ...do_ .. do _ Do. 
Glycerine A"es. _ do Aloderate b._ do . ...do_ Aledium Do. 
Saits _ . . _ Yes.. _do_ Heavy .. Yes ...do_ Low. . Do. 
Petroleum. _ No_ (Iligh-boiling 

coolant.) 
X"one c_ No_ Low_ ...do... . Yes. 

» No attempt is made here to denote the degree of flammability. See section II 4. 
b Insulllcient service performance information precludes definite statements regarding corrosiveness, 

d'here are indications that satisfactory antifreezes can be made from these compounds by proper inhibition 
against corrosion. 

c Unless radiator and heater hoses are disconnected and cooling system is completely dried before petro¬ 
leum, coolant is installed, corrosion from the remaining water may occur. 
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1. Index to Bibliography 

This index has been prepared to assist tlie reader who is interested 
in specific aspects of the antifreeze and coolant problem. The index is 
by no means inclusive, as the context of the articles was derived from 
abstracts in nearly half of the cases. An article listing some of the 
physical properties of methanol may, for example, be indexed only 
under “Antifreezes in general, physical properties,’’ if methanol was 
not mentioned in the abstract. No attempt has been made to include 
determinations of the properties of antifreeze components other than 
those made in connection with the use of the materials as antifreezes. 

METHYL ALCOHOL 

The numbers refer to those in brackets given in the bibliography. 
Phvsical properties _ 5, 8, 27, 30, 31, 38, 62, 77, 81, 89,'102, 115, 117a, 

124, 131, 140, 178. j 
Corrosion _ 102, 140. 
Service evaluation _ 121. 

ETHYL ALCOHOL ' 

Phvsical properties_ 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 15, 27, 30, 38, 42, 51, 53, 62, 70, 77, i 
79, 81, 89. 95, 102, 140. | 

Corrosion and attack_ 19, 104, 140. j 
Service evaluation_ 122. 1 
Ese and general_ 20, 57, 64, 112. } 

ALCOHOLS IN GENERAL ! 

I 
Physical proiK'iiies_3, 5, 8, 16, 164. ] 
Corrosion and attack_ 48. ll 

i 
ETHYLENE GLYCOL 

Phvsical properties_ 2, 17, 30, 51, 53, 62, 63, 70, 73, 77, 79, 81, 95, 99 ,{ 
128, 131, 140, 148, 171, 174. \ 

Corrosion and attack_ 104. !{ 
Use and general_ 53, 70, 73, 1 12, 118, 150. j! 

PROPYLENE AND HIGHER GLYCOLS ,, 

Physical properties _ 95, 114, 162, 164. ' 
Use and general_ 32, 156. I 

i 
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SALT SOLUTIONS 

Physical properties_5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 27, 31, 54, G2, 77, 91. 
Corrosion_ 10, 11, 12, 14, 39, 40, 44, 52, 64, 91, 146, 150, 159, 

167. 
Inhibitors_ 14, 66, 84. 
Use and general_ 23, 34, 45, 47, 57, 64, 66, 72. 

on. 
Attack_ 62, 64, 91, 150. 
Use and general_ 57, 64, 68, 75, 91. 

OTIILll ANTIULULZES 

Physical Properties_ 8, 25, 31, 46, 50, 51, 53, 56, 58. 62, 65, 70, 74, 77, 
81, 95, 102, 106, 1 15, 175. 

Corrosion and attack_ 46, 48, 76, 104. 
Use and general_ 55, 57, 60, 71. 76, 110, 112, 118, 181, 182. 

AXTIFPEEZES IN GENERAL 

Physical properties, including 
heat transfer_ 

Corrosion and attack_ 
Tidnl)itf)rs^ ^ _ 
Eyahiation_ _ _ 
Pecpnrenients of an ideal anti¬ 
freeze_ 

Use and general_ 

Health hazard_ 

7, 24, 27, 41, 62, 69, 70, 102, 105, 129, 136, 140, 
141, 168. 

48, 62, 64, 101, 140, 150, 170. 
140, 141, 165, 166, 168, 170. 
90, 120, 121, 123, 140, 158, 170. 

24, 35, 36, 43, 59, 67, 83, 128, 158, 170, 184. 
18, 24, 28, 33, 37, 62, 64, 91, 118, 125, 136, 147, 

150, 168, 170, 184. 
82, 87, 93, 155, 173, 183. 

INSTALLATION AND REUSE—135, 138 

Tests and identification_ 78, 127, 154, 158. 

COOLANT 

Corrosion_ 21, 22, 26, 44, 48, 52, 80, 90, 100, 104, 107, 108’ 
109, 111, 113, 126, 130, 144, 146, 157, 170, 177’ 
179, 180. 

Corrosion preyention_ 52, 85, 86, 92, 98, 100, 103, 107, 109, 119, 126, 
135, 139, 146, 153, 157, 159, 161, 165, 166, 11)7, 
176. 

Use and general_ 29, 61, 70, 94, 96, 97, 1 16, 117, 125, 132, 133, 134, 
142, 143, 145, 157, 160. 

MAINTENANCE OF AUTOMOTlVd'l COOLING SYS4’EM 

108, 149, 151, 157, 169, 185. 

Washixgtox, September 60, 1952 
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